Dublin Institute
of Technology

We produce leaders
in a range of fields.
Dublin Institute of Technology’s distinctive approach to
teaching combines practice-based learning, research of realworld issues, industry internships, and volunteer work that
holistically prepares students for the world. Its programmes
emphasize rigorous discovery and critical enquiry, and
encourages entrepreneurship and diversity.

We uphold a tradition of innovation.
Research activities are geared towards problem-solving,
social progress and technological development to advance
human knowledge and make a positive impact in society.
DIT is a member of the European University Association
(EUA) and the International Association of Universities (IAU).

We foster an exciting environment for
students across cultures.
DIT’s friendly campus is home to 20,000 students, including
international students from more than 85 countries. Small
class sizes ensure that students enjoy focused learning from
fellow students and academic supervisors. DIT has more
than 100 student clubs and societies ranging from sports to
the arts.
Located at the heart of Dublin, DIT is within the vicinity
of unique attractions and experiences that Ireland’s
multicultural capital city proudly offers. Dublin is a
UNESCO-designated City of Literature and a European City
of Science (2012).

PROGRAMMES

PATHWAY PROGRAMMES

Over 150 programmes offered in the Bachelor’s,
Master’s, and Doctoral levels across four colleges:

Pathway programmes are available to international
students to help improve their English and academic
skills before they take their undergraduate,
postgraduate or PhD studies at DIT.

College of Arts & Tourism

5 benefits of taking DIT’s pathway programmes:
• Small class sizes and a student-centered,
communicative environment
• Dedicated support team and highly-qualified faculty
• Learning effective skills and strategies to succeed in
one’s programme proper
• Upon completion, a guaranteed spot in one’s
programme of choice
• Upon completion, no need for more IELTS/TOEFL
exams

College of Business
College of Sciences & Health
College of Engineering & Built Environment

TUITION FEES
Fee Item

Full-time Undergraduate

Full-time Postgraduate

1

Yearly Tuition Fee

Year

From €9,650

12
weeks

From €9,000

International Foundation Year Programme
• English language and academic skills preparation
• Qualification in one’s programme of choice

International Bridging Programme
• English skills preparation only
• Qualification in one’s programme of choice

(intensive)

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
General admission into DIT is based on the Central Applications Office (CAO) Points System. Specific entry requirements differ
per course. Applicants whose first language is not English are required to provide proof of English language proficiency.
Qualifications

Minimum level required
(some programmes require a higher level)

IELTS

6.0

Pearson PTE Academic

62

TOEFL

Computer-based Test (DIT Code 0281) 213

TOEFL

Paper-based Test (DIT Code 0281) 550

TOEFL

Internet-based Test 92

INTAKE DATES

HOW TO APPLY

Dublin Institute of Technology has January and September
intakes. For the January intake, the school year runs from
January to February of the following year. For the September
intake, the school year covers September of the current year to
September of the succeeding year.

International students may contact their EduCo representative
to find out more about the merits of a Dublin Institute of
Technology education or to submit an application.
 www.educoglobal.com
 info@educoglobal.com

In partnership with EduCo International Group
www.educoglobal.com

